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QUEEN ISA

In the year 1807, WRS seated upon
the throne ofSpain it 'debauched and
gluttonous old man—Charles IV.,
feeble In mind and body, impotent
in action, and dissolute to the utmost
extreme in his habits.
. His wife—Louisa Maria—a Neapo,.
litan prineess, was,perhaps,as shame-
less a profligate as could be found in
her whole dominions. Their union
was harmonious in degradation,con'
genial in vice ; not enough sense of
honor being left in the bosom of eith-
er of these wretched creatures to feel

, the degradation each was inflicting
on the other.

handsomethe body-guard of the king was
a handsome yoang
Godoy.

soldier—Manuel
He sang beautifully; the

queen heard his warbling voice, ac-
companiedby the silvery tents of the
lute, as they floated in theair around
the moonlit angles of the Esearlai.
Luxuriating in that soft clime oflove,
she joyfully surrendered herself to
the faseivat ion. tiodoy was received
into her palace, and loaded with
wealth and honors. Both king and
qUeen were wholly underhis control,
—the degraded eld monarch being
only too glad to be relieved from the
cares •of state, and to be left undis-
turbed in his hunting andhis amours.

Charleshad three sons—Ferdinand.
Cams, and Francisco. Ferdinand
married .first,—his cousin Maria, a.
princess of Naples, who was a person
of great accomplishments. possessing
a warm, Confiding heart, an elevated
spirit, and large independence ofcharacter. But Ferdinand soon
wearied of his wife, and treated her
with the grossest insults and abuse.
After five years ormisery,the wretch-
ed woman died by poison, probably
administered by her nusband's own
hand. in. three months from her
death, Ferdinand married Maria
Isabel, a.princess of Portugal, who
one year after her unhappy union,
died miserably in a St. Only a few
months after her death, the king
again took to himself a wife—Maria
Amelia, of Saxony. After enduring
him for ten long years—weary oflife
--she, too, sunk into the grave. Fer-
dinand,however,inunediatetysought
another wile, and married Christina,
daughter of the king of Naples.

In the king's guard was a young
and handsome private by the name
of Munw.. Ferdinand was old and
ugly. The queen fixed her eye uptin
this dragoon, and following the
example of Louisa—made Munoz her
( ;o,loy ; received him into the palace,
lavishing upon him wealth and titles
6t nobility. Great was the excite-
talent throughout Europe when it
was announced, on the 10th of Octo-
ber, IS3O, that a daughter was born
to the queen, of whom the wretch.
Munoz was the father. This child
was isabella, last queen ofis'pain.

Ferdinand still lived, though trem-
bl i ng on the borders of the grave, and
when Isabella was threeyears ofage,
he assembled the Cortes to take the
oath of allegiance to her as their fu-
ture sovereign. This ceremony took
place, on the 20th of June, 1803. Mad-
rid had net witnessed,for manyears,
a scene so brilliant and imposing.
The ,Spanish grandees exhibited
themselves with .every possible dis-
play of pomp .and ostentation, and
the city was resplendent with gor-
geous equipages, satin robes, and
nodding plumes. Not only through.
out the day, but night overtook the
vast assemblage in the midst of their
festivities, when suddenly the flash
of millions of torches illuminating
every dwelling; and every suire,
threw noonday light upon the ca-
rousing multitude

The pale and feeble Isabella gazed
with childish wonder upon this
scene of barbaric enchantment. As
she listened to theoatl* ofallegiance
which rent the air when she was pre-
sented as future queen of Spain, little
could she imagine the oceans of blood
with which the nation was, in conse-
quence, to he deluged, and the woes
with which her own heart was to be
lacerated.

Behold ! the dying hour of Ferdin-
an•i has come,—presenting such a
scene as has rarelyt if ever before,
been presented on earth. In the in-
terior of the palace, on the royal
couch, lay, moaning.and paralyzed,
the dying king.

All the epplianc,es of wealth em-
bellished the royal apartment, but
haggard Death was there, pronounc-
ing its sentence of vanity and mock-
ery on all earthly splendor. Awretch-
ed life has arrived near its mournful
termination, and the pitiable old man
—old in infirmity and vice, tortured
by pain, lashed by the cruel cords of
an avenging conscience—trembles as
he approaches his last hour.

Angry disputants surrounded the
death-bed, and the groans of the dy-
ing man are drowned by the vocifer-
ation, of enraged relatives. The
crown is falling...from: the brow of
Ferdinand, and his death-struggles
are unheeded as those around him
grasp at the glittering prize. As the
storue swelk into the louder and
more vehement language of vituper-
ation and ithuNe, the king —lured by
the unearthly clamor—turns upon his
thorny bed, and groans.with inex-
pressiblo agony. Oaths' are rolled
forth, blows interchanged,andknives
gleam over the bed of death. In the
tierce struggle, they reel to and fro
through the room, stagger against
the couch, and utmost upon the body
of the dying king. The combatantsare finally separated, and, furious,almost foaming with rage, leave the
room, when the expiring monarch
apparently falls asleep. Some one

to wake him, but Ferdinand is
deal! 1 Such was death in the palace.
How the mind shrinks traek appalled
from contemplating the gloom that
envelops suck a-soul as it enters upon
futurity.

Amid such ,venes was Isabella's
infancy nurtured. 'The elatnor of
tar was the lullaby of her cradle,

and during these years of strife tie-
young queen dwelt, an unhappynil i, in the palaces ofSpain, against,
which the storms of civil dissensionwe-e incessantly and mercilessly

sat ine. The most itnplavahle ha-
:red of each other rankled in the bo-
,eus of theslifferent members of the
)yal family, and one half of the .na-.i,mlvislied theiyouug queen dead.rl mother ollimbellawas a selfishnd unnatural ikOMEM, !I:insusceptible~f any emotionOf -pure affection for

:ter child, and seeking only her ownaggrandizement and, sensual gratifi-
,ntion. Thus nurtured, hardly apure. thought or a kindly emotionwas ever excited in her heart. Un-
loving and unloved, neither sunribe
nor twilight brought one peaceful
ray across the heart of the wretched
princess; neither the summer morn-
ing nor the winter evening brought
any ,lop to the palaces of Spain.
There were scenes ofcrime, war and
woe. In the midst of these scene,
Christina and the courts of Europe
were intriguing for a husband for the
helpless Isabella. England, France
and Austria each had u bridegroom
to urge upon the passive 'prince..;
and yet neither of these powerswould
consent that either of the other two
should have the benefit of such an al-
liance. At last it Was decided to coin-
proinise.lhe question ; all abandoned
their claims, and agreed to force irhusband upon her so weak and im-
potent that none need fear his influ-enee. Francisco, Isabella's yemigest '
uncle( had two sons, Enrique andFrancisco. • The difference betweenthem was, that,while the elder wascoarse, brutal,eirergetie, and unblush-ing in atheism and vice, the youneerwas imbecile, silly and mean in hisbesotted temper. Isabella preferredEnrique, if site must take one of thetwo., It was, however, decided thatFrancisco should be her husband.—His imbecile mind and feeble personexcited her utter contempt;and ter atime she flatly refused to surrenderherself to one whom her soul loathed.She weapt and stormed, declaringthat she would sooner die than wedFrancisco. But one night her nn-natural mother and a crafty priest
took the weeping, agonized child of
sixteen into the inner apartment of

~~.;u~:.:;:~.?3.i:.:Eit~fs9fsr: k~apb ' at`-'.i::Yae¢'~J°b'ki tires ~ -...-,.

the palace to constrain her consent.
The Imperious mother with hereon.
spiring counsellor, first teed the eth
racy of threats upon the unprotected
child ; finding they unavallingLshe
resorted to entreaties and tears. Thus
with expostulations, solicitations diiltnenacesythe long hours of the ni t
wore away, and the day .dawned la 1
the Palecheek of Isabella belbre4,
would consent to receive the dispiso
Francisco as her husband. At laSt,
worn uut with exhaustion, despair-
ing, she resisted -no longer, but sith-
mitted herself to the outrage. Fear-
ing lest she might again summonres-
olution to rebel, the marriage was
hastily consummated. But hardly
was the irrevocable tiiformed, when
Isabella's repugnance to her_ spouse
was so absolutely Insupportablethat
she could not ~even endure his press
euce. They quarrelled, separated;
again attempted to liVe witheach
other; but the total want of congeni-
ality, and the invincible disgust on-
the part of Isabella, drove them again
asunder.

Isabella had magnificent mansionsamong which to choose her resident.*
—her own fortune and the revenues
of herkingdom enabling her to live
in a styleof greatmagnificence. The
Escurial—finest of all—is, perhaps,
the most celebrated palacemall the
continent ofEurope. Situated inthe
wild and sombre scenery,of the old .
Ws-tinier/ mountains, about-2-9 miles
Own Mao,`d, for nearly three hund-
red years/the domes turd towers of
this monument of Spanish-.grandeur'
and' superstition have Withstood the
storms that have swept'the summer's
and &Interred the winter'ssky. Many
generations of kings, with their accu-
mulated throng of, courtiers, have,
like ocean-tides, elibed and flowed
through tlise. halls. It is now but a
memorial of the past, neglected and
forgotten.

Two hundred monks, like spiritsof
the dead ages,creep noislessly through
its cloisters, and the pensive melody
of their matins and vespepf fronts
Through the deserted halls: Here
have been witnessed scenes of revel-
ry and fascination, the spirit of sin- '
cere though misguided piety, and the
spirit and reckless and heaven-defy-
ing crime, such as few`earthly abodes
have ever exhibited. The fountains
still throw up their beautiful jets; but
the haughty cavaliers, the high-born
damesand maidens who once throng-
ed them, have disappeared ; and the
pensive friar, in sackcloth-and hemp-
en girdle, sits in solitude upon the
moss-grown stones. The blaze of
splendid illumknations once gleamed
from those windows and coridors,
turning night into day, es merry feet
threaded the mazy dance, and glad
songs resounded throng!' hall. and
bower and groves. Now midnight
comes with midnight's silence, soli-
tude and gloom; and naught is to be
seen crave here and there the glimmer
of some faint taper from the mil
where the lonely monk keeps his
painful vigils. The jewelry, the
flaunting robes of fashion, and the
merry Deals which once ushered in
gay bridal parties have passed away,
and the convent bell but calls world-
renouncing, joylt i hearts to the hour
of prayer, or tolls the knell, as in the
dusky shades of night, the remains
of some departed brother are borne,
with twinkling torches and funeral
Chants to their burial. Such is now
the Escurial.

And what isIsabella ? Dethroned ;

a wretched outcast fromher country ;

despised and hated. Oursympathies
strongly incline us to regard her as
an amiable, gentle person, crushed
by accumulated sorrows, but truth
compels the admission that she islm-
perious, irritable and The
child of almost ungovernable pas;
sions, wrecked,both iu body and soul,
by a life of sin and consequent un-
happiness, having no regard for her
marriage vows, and following the
example of her mother and grand-
mother, she made the court of Spain
the most profligate in all Europe.
Her father was one of the most worth-

wretches that ever d.sgraced
throne; her mother, an intriguing,
unprinciWed and abandoned woman;
and from infancy Isabella breathed a
vile, Deleting atmosphere. Would
it not be almost a miracle were one
born of such parents, and reared in
such a home, to posses the graces of
a refined and lovely character? The
wreck and ruin of her own heart are
more desolating and more to becorn-
miserateAl than the external calami-
ties which have enveloped her in
gloom and unhappiness. She has no
inward resourecs of happiness or con-
solation. Isabella never has been and
never mut be Need. Earth has no heav-
ier doom,thati this.

WOMEN VIP OLD.

Their Attempts to .Elerate their Sex—
The Pioneers in the muse-7'heir
Sueeess—Sonie Ancient Advertise-
ments.

Women are now after their rights.
They want to he put on an equality
with men. But this is no new move-
ment ; it dates back for several cen-
turies. •Prize fighting is considered
one of the peniliar "rights" of inan
--one of the tokens of his elevation
above the gentler sex. By some of
the following advertisements, how-
ever, taken from a paper published in

we bee that the "movement" is
not only not new, but that so long
ago it had prt;gressed, even into this.
fighting prerogative of the ''lords" of
creation:

" Elrrabectiz Wilkett-
.soh, ut Claiki ow ell, hat mg hatl borne
words with Hannah fylieltl, and recoil'jag satisfactiim, fill invite her to meet hie
ell a the sta_/• and box . me fur three guilt-
as : 1 aell Wolllllla bolding half a crown mu

each hand, the first ‘‘iintau that drier s
the money 1.. 10-e uu• battle..•

Now, this thing of holding A niece
of money in the hand requires a little
explanation. It appears that women
in those days hail a penchant for
scratching intheir boxing matches;
hence used coins, to keep the hands
closed. Women since then have lust
this propensity..

But here we have the answer,
couched in language which proves
Hannah llytield as God-fearing a
woman as some of our modern mas-
culine ladies, and shows what free-
dom women -pissfteied even hi thoseremote chiya.

"1.-Hannah Hydeld, of Newgate Mar-
ket, bearing of the resoluteness of Eliza-
beth Wilkenson will not lid!, God wilting,
to give her more blows than words, tie-
.ferving home blows and from her no fa-
vor; she may expect a good thumping."

And theSe two met, and exercised
their rights.

Here are a brace ofothers,showing
that the enstom,,was pretty general,and that over a century ago womendrove asses, asinany married viragosdo now :

"Whereas, I. Ann Field, of Stoke, ass-driver, well known for my abilities inboxing, ste.,- havrng been affronted byMrs. IStokes, !slits] the European ,Chan.pion, challenge her, a7e."
She has not long to await a reply
.1, Elizabeth Stokes, ~1 London, have

not fought it: this way since I knight the
lambus boxing woman of Ililling,sgate
twentx.mne minutes, and gained a com-
plete victory, (which is six years ago,)
but as the famous Stoke Newington Acs
drivingAVoatan dares me, &c., I doubt
no: the blows I shall give her will be
more difficult to digest than any she ever
gave her asses."

And the valiant stokes did.
Fie! upon our Women, that they

should be thus anticipated in bring-
ing their sex up to 'an equality with
male men.

—Great snow storms have recently
prevailed in the mining regions ofUtah, anditt some localities the snowis ten and fifteen feet on a level.—
Whole settlements aro buried in the
snow, and great distress prevails
among the inhabitants.

—The Table Talk " of the Louis-ville Cbnamerciat tells us that " light
of friendship is like the light ofphosphorus—nicrst plainly seen whenall around is dark." This Is the po-etical view of it. Inreality, It is like a'black cat or a lump of charcoal—t 4darker everything is mound, the lessyou see of it.

THE OLD ANLEDNEW lERViiIA

If the traveler 'hopes to find inPal-
estine an ideal of natural beauty, it

be betterfor the good name of
the land and, perhaps, better for him
if he omitted his purposed -visit.
For, withtheexCeption ofDamascus,
and one view'nefir the source of the
Jerdan, the scenery is without a par-
allel in dullnesi. Mad- monotony.
Some have foiled• grandeur in the
heights' of Lebanon, sweetness in
Simi% valleys, arid.'bettuty in the
olive-dotted plate?. or Bethany and
Hebron, but it has always appeared
hi-me probable that-the real -land-
scapes which_ these soieurners saw
were highlyColOrW by their ituag-
inetiens.— TI Hely Laud hei two
separate spheres -Of , existence,—the
preseht and past, To' him who visits
ltofor7 the, purpose of exploring the
present wilds, mid of painting its
insii,„inpes as they now aptear, there
is 'lto attraction save sue as may
c9Joe front the seoßthing sun, the
titisty plains, the leprous beggars, the
thieves and robbers; the vermin, and
thdbarren hills of sand and scrubs,
But to him who, for the love of his-
tory and a desire to awaken associa-
tions which nothing but an actual
presence tan'arouse, there is a lovely 1,Palestine, bearing mighty treeri; 10V6-
ly flowers, and a cultiyateci;-race of '
men. The land of the, igurginary
past is laden with the eholeeit fruits
of earth. Its embiiivered hills and
'thin:in:Wring Welting are such as evertthe preeen_t Chainotinix or Ye Semite
venni:lt-beteg. 'All the glory of earth,
all thieiiility 'of the deepest soil,
and all the exciting phenomena of
the world's most hidden laws, en-
chant, startle orastonish the wander-
er in the Syria of the past. When
we stand upon the doubleaunamit of
the Mount of Olives, filled with the
reviving inspiration which the touch
of the foot wilt give, you can shut
your eyes and sec such a landscape
and sucha City-of-our-God as no oth-
er land can furnii4h. The old Jerusa-
lem wines back again to adorn the
hills of Zion and Sloriah. The hosts
of artisans, teachers, philosophers,
priests, kings and scholars, come
thronging back, until, from Jerico to
Hebrtm, the land is alive with cara-
vans., procsionsand pilgrims, all the
work of a new resurrection.

The Ileitis bloom again, the distant
oceans of waving.grain ripen as of
old, the Kidron and tiihou sing to-
gether as they dance their sea-ward
polkas, and the mighty olives bow
prOfoundly to the breezes, tilling
their leaves with the sweetest odors
of the blooming hill-side. The pon-
derous wall which enclaupas.seu the
Holy City raises its embattled tow-
ers and lofty gateways • .the old ro-
ulade pathways embed the fields
arotuid, whileoverall-44h, mighty
and glorious—the shafts, domes, pil-
lars and walls of Solomon's golden
temple rise, relleetlng skyward from
its shining towerA a thousand sum
for every ray of heaven's light.

Gethsetneue! What flowers, arbors,
vines and olives ! Mount Zion ! What
palaces and gardenS! Mizpeh I What
glades, cnigss forests, inouutains and
valleys does not the • verdure-lined
landscape exhibit ! Everywhere are
the highest types of natural and arti-
ficial beauty. It is the Garden of the
Lord, the favorite resting-place of
the seraphs and angels. Happy
indeed i 8 he before whole tutored
wind the glories of the past arise,
with no jotor title changed, awl be-
hind whose closed eyelids cri„%,„ep no
realizationS of the present to tnarand
destroy the picture of the past.

Open now your eyes, and look once
more upon the Jerusalem of to-tidy.
Of all its glories none remain, Bro-
ken walls of mud and cobble stones,
rubbish-choked pathways, dilapida-
ted houses, narrow and filthy streets,
barren fields, besmeared and naked
beggars, flail-starved floods, and mud- •
dy streams,—are all that Jerusalem
can boast. Deerepid Monks guard:
the dmiyed olives of Liethseinene,
suppliants fur charity occupy the
seats of the money enangers. The
weather-worn morgue covers the,
ruins of Solomon's Temple. Wild
grass and scraggy bushes grow where-
the grainonce flourished.

The people are as much a ruin es
thecity, and the prophetic tigers that
howl in the ruins of Babylon and
Ninevah betoken a change lees sad
than that from the enlightened people
of Christ's time to the paupers and
ii,z-zsitis ofto-day. Othercities have
their ruins. Athens its Acropolis
and Parthenon ; Rome its muss-cov-
ered triumphal arches, coloseuni and
beautiful columns; Thebes her migh-
ty shafts and stone-cut labyrinths ;
Persepolis her palace-walls ; and even,
Baalbec is grand in its desolation.
But Jerusalem, as if God had deter-
mined that the old city should be
wholly lost, has broken every col;
unin to fragments, and has covered
every, holy spot with 'monastic
churches or squalid hovels. They
showed us Solomon's Pool, and what
purported to be the aquaduct which
once:"supplied the city with water,
but',..more than these could not be
shown with certainty. The monks
pretend to exhibit the cleft in the
rock for the cross, His footstep as He
as(!endel from-the rock, and a thous-
ane other things which serve to con-
hrm that all but the general outline
are lost.

No one an visit Jerusalem without
being filisaphointed, if he hopes for
beauty and conifolt; while it awa-
kens the most gloomy thoughts and
emotions. And, to-day, us I sit
down to write these lines about it,
those two pictures of the past and the
present, wine before me—the one in
radiant glory, the other in sackcloth
of Sable hue, suggesting. 0, °eel-
lily, those words of Jesus :

-Oh Jerusalem! Jerusalem! How
often would 1 have gathered thy
children together even us n hen g,ath-
ereth her chickens under her wings,
and ye would not. Beholdyour house

frft unto you desolate."

Twenty Vent's In n Cave
.For the last twenty years has Iiveil

In a cave in Saline county,Kentacky,
entirely alone, a singular character
named Franklin .Elliott, of whose
past nothing was known, only it was
surmised trout his commanding;
proud face, and cultivated expression'.
which his wretchedness was unable
entirely-to conceal, that he "was the
wreck of a once-envied manhood.
Once or twice in a year he would
come into town, and, with as fewwords as possible, barter game or
pelts foi powder, shot and salt—-
nothing Inure. When he saw people
approaching he would always avoid
them. A short time ago two gentle-
men were hunting in the forest near
the cave where he lived, and, a
storm coining up, they knocked for
adtuission. Hearing noanswer,they
opened the iron-bound door, and saw
upon a heaPof skins and blankets the
hermet lying dead. The cave vas
commodious, having been enlargedhy himself from a small hole to an
apartment twenty-tine feet square,and ten or twelve feet high, butquite void of furniture. Pieces ofstone and niches In the rocky wal!sserved as chairs, tabltes and shelved.A rifle and fowling piece were found,a long, broad bowie-knife, fishingtackle, cooking utensils, and a num-beruf books. Among the latter werecopies of Sitakspeare, Sterne, Addi-son, Schiller, Southey, and Spencer.Besides these bare necessities of hisexistence something, of vastly moreinterest was found: i tin box filledwith papers which revealed his pasthistory and the secrets of his strange
life. It was the same old story of.disappointed love, a story- stale and
barren of interest to every one but
the sufferer. He had been well-horn,
well-educated and ailment. In early
lifelie was a ,member of the-Ken-
tucky Legislature. There the blight
fell upon him. He became dissipa-
ted and desperate, and his next mis-
fortune was to fight a duel with a
man named Bailey to whom tfie re-
sult w•as fatal. The laws of; Ken-tucky were lax against dueling, andhe had no trouble in going abroad,staying in Europe for two' or threeyears. At the end of that time re-
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Morse and despairbrought him back
tothe solitude of woods and caves,
which he never afterward • bad the
courage to desert.

TUE PETTICOAT BANNER.
_ Now, that there are indications

thatwomen will be marshaled incur
next war, and as a distinguishing
banner should be vouchsafed them,
ve should advisethe adoptionofthat

'Of Mrs. Bailey, under which the gal-
lants ofGroton fought in 1814:
' In 1814, , when Commodore Dem•
turs squadron was blockaded by
CommOorellardy, Btonington was
attacked by the enemy, and gained
Immortal honor by repulsing them.
Attacks were alsothreatened on New
London and Decatur; daily, nightly,
and hourly, either in earnest or by
way of harassing diversion.

On one occasion, the hostile ships
were within half an hour's sail of
New London. The forts and lines
were manned there and at Groton,
half a mile,distant 'on the opposite
side of the river. In the urgency of
the case, twoeighteen or twenty-four
pounders, which were unoccupied,
up", ~.

;, by the citizens not onifua . - mounted on a, breastwork,
and:t - • rep-taken to furnish am-
mtiern•

r them. . In the constant
irtat that existed, the dry
goods' been removed from the
Stores, and the clothing from the
houses in the village, for, fear of a
repetition of Its fate in 1781, when It
'was burnt and plundered. Paper
being found insufficient for car-
tridges, flannel was sought for and
'very little found.

In this critical erriergency with the
enemy almost in gunshot, Mrs. Bai-
ley, wife of Captain Elijah Bailey,
postmaster—a genuine daughter of
'76,—who had remained firm at her
pest, loosened her flannel, bidding
them take it in defence oftheir coun-
try, and it other garments would 'be
of service they might have them also.
The petticoat however was not made
into cartridges by the gallant volun-
teers, who made a standard of it, de-
claring they would fight under it to
the last drop of their blood rather
than strike it to the enemy, Presi-
dent Monroe, on his tour through
Connecticut, was introduced to Mrs.
Bailey, and told the story, whlci\wasrepeated to Lafayette on his visit to
that place and seeing the heroine\of
the anecdote. s

-

—Not many notable things hav,
occurred on New Year's Day. Four,
however, may be mentioned :

On the first of January, 1808, Wm.
Tell associated himself with a band,
of his countrymen against the ty-
ranny of their oppressors. For threehundred and forty years the opposi-tion was carried on, and terminated
by the treaty of Westphalia, In 1648,
declaring the independence of Switz-
erland. Thanks to the apple busi-
ness and the opera, W. T.'s name iskept pretty green.

On the Ist of January, 16.51, Charles
11. was crowned at Scone, king of
the Scots; and

On the Ist of January, 1800,• was
formally consummated the union of
Great Britain and Ireland; and

On the Ist of January, 1801, Piazza,
the astronomer at Palermo, discover-
ed a new primary planet, the first of
the asteriods, which he called Ceres.

—An Indiana county clerk has
found in his office a certificate which
reads: "This is to certify that I,
William Smith, is agreed that Jim
Brown shell hey mi Daughter Pat-
sey to wife this 17th day of genewer•
ry, 1F111."

—The man that said that 'the Lord
made the moon to encourage court-
ing, was not far from the truth.
There is a voluptuous all-overishness
creeps over one, while basking be-
neath tho influerce ofa silver-plated
night, that leads us as naturally to
lov:L...ns law does to trouble,

--ZA Connecticut Democrat sent his
son to New York tocomplete hisedu-
cation. . After a short time his sou
wrote to his father that he was study-
ing "Horace." On learningthis, the
paternalparent replied, "Clime home;
I don't want Greeley to make 'a Re-
publican of my son."

THE WORLD'S INTERNAL REMEDY.
.TOIEINSCON'tiI

Rheumatic Compound
DM

EI.LCI OEI PURIFI ER.
Quick in its Action, Permanent in its Cure.

This medicine is hie prescription of a world-re‘
Downed French Physician, who ivied It in his
extensive practice many years before offering
it to the public in Its present form. but fin-
ally becoming convinced or its great cura-

tive properties, and desiring to proilt
tho.e. suffericg from this terrible

disease, consented to have it
put np In bottles and

sold at the low price of
ONE DOLLAR.

1r necessary, we might
offer thecertidcate.e; of thous-

ands who have been cured by it.
but the hest recommendation we

ran give ft la, a trial of one, two or
three bottle., which will certainly rt.,

bear the most difficult care. Try it and
be convinced. W have adrertireri this

medicine for sale by George C. Goodwin .t
or ito-ton. A cure or the money refunded,

and out of near 5110 bottles sold at retail, they.have had but bottles returned.
Sellers, Imperial Cough Syrup,

The Imperial Coul' Syrup contains no spirituous
ingredient whatever. and ma, he used in a I C2...0
not requiring active medical treatment. The
Imperial l'ouge has been used for the last
thirty years.

Prepared only by R. R. SELLERS CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

4! WooD STI►EET, Y►TTe►►Cß►:►►, P. 4
And Fold by drugg,kts everywhere.

[febls ly

"

.Miscellaneous.

AG ENTS 'WANTED
FOR

THE PEOPLE'S BOOK !

Dereigned for erery Home and in-
dividual.

rr 1-1 F.: IN A rr, I 't.)

Its Rulerrs and Institutions,

MEI
Outlines of the Government,

JUDGE WILLIS
Published in English tknd German.

IS,OOO COPIES SOLD,

And selling Faster than any Book
in the Market

AGENTS ARE POSITIVELY

MAKING $3O TO $6O PER WEEK.
SEND AT ONCE FOR DESCRIPTIVE

CIRCULARS and TERMS,
AND GET TILE FIRST CHOICE OF

TERRITORY.'

Acidres.+—

.1. R. FOSTER h CO.,
68 FM Avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.teh9-Iy-chd spts•nofl.

S. J. Cross & Co.'s Column.

DRY - GOODS,
New Fall Stock

•

JUST RECEIVED BY

S. J. Cross k Co.,
ROCHESTER.

OM STOCK OF biEW b$ SEASONABLE

DRY • ocipps
•

IS LARGER
corzsisTii,oF

CLOTH, CASSIMERE, JEANS, WA
TER-PROOF,

PLAIN FLANNELS,

IIAttRED FLANNELS,

CANTON FLANNELS,

CLOAKING. PRINTS,

DELAINES, PLAIDS,
ALPACAS, DIERINOS,

GINGHAM , CHECKS,
--rowELING, DENIM,

DRILL, PAPER MUSLIN, BLEACH
ED AND BROWN MUSLIN,

COTTON BATTING, SHAWLS,

SHIRTS, WOOLEN YARN, HOSIERY
GLOVES,

1V 0 9C° I 0 N'

IN GREAT VARIETY

Ready-Made Clothing:
COATS,

PANTS, VESTS,
SHIRTS, DRAWEitf3,

&c., &c., &c.,

Hats and Caps,
A VERY LARGE and NEW STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES
) r

Men's, Youths' and Boys'
BOOTS_

TORN'S, MISSES' and CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND OCM SHOES,

ALL PeRCHAsED LOW AND WILL

BE SOLD AT A SMALL

ADVANCE ON' COST,

WE ALso uuNTINUE To KEEP

UP OUR USUAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, FLOUR

GRAIN, MILL-FEEL), SALT, LIME
CEMENT.

HARDWARK:
`'N-AILS,

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS,

Window' Glass•

Paints'in all Colors,
DRY and IN OIL :

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL

PUTTY, TURPENTINE, VARNISH
ALCOHOL, GUM SHILLAC, A:(

WoodenPumps
FOR WELLS AND CISTERNS.

ALL HEAVY GOODS, DELIVERED

WITHIN A REASONABLE
DISTANCE, FREE OF CHARGE.`

WE ALSO FURNISH OUR
CUSTOMERS WITH COAL AT THE

MARKET PRICE.

Rochester. Oct. 200,1, 1571.

==l=M

Advt4tkemenb:
'PREZ TO BOOK AGENTS.

or.will genera Inashomq Mopeds;of oar New
ltinstrated Family Bib's. coetsWC wfor $ lOO
floe Scripture Illuittatlons to any Soot Agent
tree etchina National/Willett/v. th.. Pa.

Boots & Shoes &do With

CARR MO SEW
Will notRipnor Look.

Great Chance to Make Money.
By taking an agency for The Some ofGod's

The mos; aucoestra I new book out,
neatly MI MagnideentBogruloga. One agent
took 11l orders In ten days, others are doing
equally as stall. SAG Dollars pczsnnnm can b&
made by any male or, female agent taking orders
Uir this popular work. The best chance to make
money offered. Bend for circulars with terms, dm
Batts large inducements offered. • 4ddresaWORTHINGTON, DUSTLN i'CO.. Dartford, Ct.

HISTORY OF

The Great Fires
In CHIO/400 and the WEST, by the Rev. R. J.
Goodspted, D. D., of Chicago. Only complete
tLatory. 7008vo pugm• GOsmgravinga. 70.000 al-
ready sold.. Price G 2.151.1. NW agents made in 20
days. Profice go to eurerere. Agents Wanted. B.
S. GOODSPEED & CO., ST Park Rnsr, New York.

BRIGGS & BROTHERS
Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable

1513311313130151,
EEO

Summer Flowering Bulbs. for 1872;
Now ready Consisting of over MO pages, on
rose tinted paper, with upwards of 400 separate
cuts, and Six Beautirul Cetored Boles/ Cover, a
beautiful design Incolors. The richest Catalogue
everpublished. Send 23 cents for copy, not one
half the vale. of the colored plates. In thet

one
half

amounting to not less than the pr!ee of
Catalogue, 25c, will be refunded In seeds. New
customers placed on the same footing with old.
Free to old customers. quality of seeds, size of
packets, prices aid prennams offered, make it to
the advantage of all to purchase seeds of us. :See
Catalogue for extraordinary inducements.

Ton will miss it Ifyodilonot see oar Catalogue
before &tiering Seeds.

Either ofour two Chromos for 1671, size 19x2I—-
one a flower plate of Bulbous Plants, consisting
of Links, ac,—the other of Annual, Biennial and
Perennial Plants, guaranteed the

Most Elegant Floral Chronios
ever issued In this country. A superb parlor Or
nament; mailed, post-nald, on receipt of DSc.; also
rrce on conditions specified In Cala!oar. Ad-
dress BRIGGS & BROTHER.

(Established 1815) ilochzater, New York.

WANTED, ACTIVE AGENTS to
sell the Finkle & Lyon

manufacturing Co's. Improved New Family Sew-.
ing Machine.

VICTOR.
General aloe tor Penrusylvanla. New Jersey_ and

Delaware. No:' 1221 Chestnut Itt. Plana&J. L. FERGUSON, Manager.

FROFITABLEBUSINESSVIII be given oneor tyropens pez,
&CALYCES. Pa" and adjoining towtui, by which they
may realize from Lien to SUM a year. with but
little Interference with ordinary. occupation, in
selling Household Artle:es ofrea: meritand
universal, use. If the whole time la devoted a
much larger mum may be realized. Circulant free„
_giving complete that of articles and commissions
allowed. T. B. COOK £ CO., Iluboken, N. J.

(Ineorpo ted 1800.)

Columbia Fire Insurance Company.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

S. 8. Detwiler, Preel, Robert Crane,
U. Wilson, Vtco Pres't. William Patton,
Herbert Thomas, 'C'reas. Jamul, Schroeder,
J. F. Frueauft, Sec'y J. S. Striae.
J. B. Rachpaau, al, Di. Strickler,
George Bogle, li, T. Ryon.

For Insunuice or Agencies, address
J. F FRPEAUFF, Columbia, Pa.

SILVER TIPPED
BOOTS & SHOES

.

Last as Long Again as Any Other
Kind.

AGENTS Wanted.—Agents make moremoneyat work for cn. than at anythina,
Gusineva light and permanent. Purlieulam (rye.
G. IsTINISON .t CO., Fine .4rt Publishers, Port-
land. Maine.

$4_25 :mit!:paid.oh. 11"ZariAlftd,"

$2O t ItllLy°ll3lnE.4fr aPcgrlSVg
CANCERS, TUMORS, ULCERS.

Astuniahing curer by Drs. Kline and Lindley,
at the Philadelphia Cancer Institute, 931 Arch st ,
Philadelphia, Pa. At Branch Offices, by Dr. Mc-Bichsel. 94 Niagara at., Buffalo, N. Y.; and by Dr.Evans, over 39 Genesee at., Auburn, N. Y.
WON I)ERFU I. CANCER ANTI DOTES
No Knit's. No Caustic Neaten.... NoBlood./tan. For further particulars, call on or ad-
dress either ofthe above.

I MPOTENCY.— Victims of earls Indiscretion,
se Itabuse, causing nevems debility, peel:satiate

decay, am_ will tiC'd a most effectual, safe and per-
manent cure by addressing, confidentially Dr.W Post-Oillice, Philadelphia. .1111310;3w

.' NEW., *.

DRY-VOIR:',BAZAAA.
When you visit the city, do not fall -to call

and ace the

New Dry-Goods Bazaar
Or

A. IV. ERWIN & CO.
1272 Sr. 1274

FEDERAL STitEET,
ALLEGHENY CITY

The .Handeomeit4Dry-Goode Empap
.

v
rium Inthe State.

OUR MOTTO,
Good Goods at Low Prioees.

Through the season we ere in receipt of

NEW GOODS EVERY DAY
Oar stock Is always 11,111, trash and complete

We respectfully ask the attention of

WHOLESALE BUYERS
To our stock, as our Wholesale Department Is at
all times, fullysupplied with goods which we of-
fer, either by the piece or package, at the lowest

NewYork or Philadelphia Prices.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Erwin's Dry-Goods Baza
Nos. 172& 174 Federal St.,

nov. 29 ty
ALLEGIIENY'' CITY, PA

Boggs & Buhl
OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

DRY•GOODS

IN EACH DEPARTMENT.

One case American Poplins, all colors, a
25 cents less than former whole-

sale prices.

.111-Wool Grey.mlzed, Double Shawls
At $3 00

25 PIECES VERY HEAVY & EXTRA
Wide Serge Plaids, at 15 cents.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
OFFERED TO CUSTOMERS IN

BLACK ALPACA,;,
Satin Cloths,

Silk Poplins,
AND

ALL STYLES OF DRESS GOODS

IN OUR

WI-LOLLS ALE DEPARTMENT
Extra god value in Casssimers, Flannels
Wuter-Prof., Jentri, and a lull stock o
liotnestics.

BOGGh BUM"
1? FEDERAL STREET

ALLEGAENY CITY, PA
oprs- ly;ell my 17 jel'l altg9;oct I 1 mov:22.
DE= W DOLD I', =I

IVI. 31.1.L.1_,E11. lir. COQ
Contractors and Builders;

PLANING - MILL
EMI

a •13;r,Sara *3.ama,
Doors: Stash

AND, SHINGLES
(.011st:intly un hand., and mafs.c t.. iirdur

11.0clieKter,
Onli•rs by inail will rmeivii prompt at-

tention. I%tar÷t:ll-1v
1.•.1111ETI FOIL SALE,2IIton tp Beaver

county. Pa_ live weet of INetiVl.l., Ibree
iDlleo from Potter'i. .tation nit the C R . li.
Thl4 farm contain. one hundred and lIX scree
The Improvement. are Prventy acre, cleared and
in rood order; the balance mell timbered, !ratite
hour(' 1 Li ham. very ;rood orchard of all kinde of
fruit. For enquire of E. P, K Mi. esq., Bea-
ver; nr Wm. C. Iftinter,. Bridtewater.

C.,
OF THE

\PA

( noct2 •2111

141/,.
,4,..fOA,

- v
AGES

Decsreaa 711H, 1/34.
OUR CELEBRATED

GOLDEN FOUNTAIN PEN.
/Leics.:owleased by.all haveaetstr=elate. Pea made wheal la tile ewe.071 WM NW ~rads Sixty Awe written ,

-

with ewe skillehl Wlll eaterear a dose* a.
• baa steel Pat up twat...tads berms c)00111 ONL BY of 111, 1.„.

seals* aay eau realise r:it*oopeesa=l=ll=4ooJsereeat4
• Two swage Peso. 10email Pre. east%
• agates
* MOO. A

live levee. 01.00 twelve bates, r 4.sllseas.,
ti) WESTERN PUBLISHING CO.

litanufactuxere Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.
44eA -- Nic. 5 _ 17110111.-.Tatoirrest•Mmiss- ta,rats bas led is Nui=7 Ism • hdt-
`C rrraiamr tstresemidsaotrx. 511 Compaity. Is ire.MilivaMre y is.ZrdtrarNrzriraiglal7, sad

pt ausiM withprom&ath
Jam: I

11ANIC.INICZ-110I:t.?412:.
THOMAS M'CREE•RY & CO

THOS. 1119 CREHUV, Cashier.
J. S. ANGIEL,J. F. ....... . .

J. U. ArCREERY

Interest paid on time deposits; Prompt attention
given to collections. Also. hemlines Agents tor
good and reliable Portmanlea. tmaylfitr

POINT PLANING MILLS,
WATER ST., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFIELD,
MANUFACTURER. OF

Sash, Doors,Jlouldings,l•'loor-boards,
Ifreallier,boards, Palings ..Brack-els, &c., &e. Also,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF.LUMBER, LATH, SILINGLEs AND
BUILDING TIMBER

Having purchased the the territorial in-
terest of Mr .1. C. Anderson, owner of theseveral patents covering certain improve-
ments in the constr;:etion and joining ~fweatherboards and linings 1--r houses andother buildings, we are the only persons
authorized to make and sell Ike samewithin the limits of Beaver county. Par-ties Interested will please observe this.
atrpenters' ,S'applies Cbnstantly Kept

on Rand.
Every manner of Shop-Work made toorder, oettlx
. STAIR BUILDING-

AND
Wood s Turning Shop,

WILLIAM PEOPLES,
Allegheny City. Pa.,Is prepared to do all kinds of Wood.

Turning, Scroll-Sawing and S^roll 3loul
ding. Nowell'ellalustera and Hand Rails,
WITH ALL JOINTS •CUT, READYTO HANG, furnished on short notice.Orders br mall promptly attended to. or may belofttrltit Gloster & Co.. 59, 4th Av.. pittebnrga,Pa:, end at the Kill, corner of Webster street and(ks Alley. ' tetetti

Chas. -B. Hurst's
INSURANCE

AND

General Agertcy Office,
NEAR •THE DEPOT

ROCHESTER, PENNA
Notary Public andConveyancer;

FIRE, LIFE, and ACQIDENT INSUR-ANCE; "Amami"'and "National" Linesof Ocean Steamers; "'Adams" and "Un-ion" Express Agent.
AU kinds Mf Insurance at fair rates and

liberal (elms. -Real Estate bought andsold. Deeds, Mortgages, Articles, Sze.,
written ; Depositions and Acknowledge-
ments taken, tfte., &c. Goods and Money
forwarded to all parts of the United States
and Canada. Passengers booked to and
frpm England, littland, Swtiand, Franca
and Germany.

,ETNA FIRE INS. CO.,
Ot Hartford, Conn.,

Cash assetts $0,000,000
" Ity their fruits ye know them."

Losst.s paid to Jan. 1,4871....528,000,000
One of the oldest and wealthiest Compa-
nies in the worl4

NIAGARA Insurance Co.,
Of New York.

Cast) assetts, $1,500,000

ANDES I.IRE INS, CO.,
Of Cincinnati,

Cash tissetls, • "

ENTERPRISE INS. CO.,
Of Philadelphia.

Cush assetts over... $600,000

LANCASTERFire Ins. Co
Of Lancuster; Pa.

Cmli o.ssetts $240,000

ALPS .LYSITRANCE CO.,
OfErie, Yenna

Cash capital, $250,000

HOME LIFE INS. CO,
Of New York.

Cash assets, -.43,500,000

Travelers' Life 40 Accident
insurance Co.,

Of Hartford, Coun.
Cash assetts over 51,500,000

iitepreipenting the above first class Insurance
Companies, acknowledged to be amongst the hest
and moat reliable in the world, and representing
a gross cash capital of neatly $16,000,000, I am en-
abled to take Insurance to any amount desired.
Applications promptly attended to, and Pblictes
writtenw ithout delay, and at fair rates and liberal
terms. Losses aberstily adjusted and promptly
aid. INSURE Tr 1%/11-1 By one day's delay

you may lose the savings of years. Delays are
dan,,erous, and iirsullcertairt; therefore. Insure to-day. " Ons to-day, is wortli fro to-morroms."—
ttuality, also, is Of the utmost importance. The
low priced, worthless article, always proves the
dearest. The-above companies are known to be
amongst Ins hest and wealthiest in the world.—
" As ye FOW that shall you reap."

Grateful for the very liberal pat.onne already
bestowed, I hope—by a strict attention to a leg,it•
imate business—not only to merit a conthmence
of the sante, but a large increase the pnatent year.

Mr. hTP,PIIR,N A. CRAIG is duly authorized 0,

take applications (or Insurance and receis. the
premium for the same In adjoining townships.

eIIAIS. H. III:11ST. -
Near Depot, Rochester, Pa 1:ly

W I L LIA M_ MILLER, JACOB- TRAX,
PLANING _MILL.

MILLER & TRAX
Manufacturers andDealers in

Dressed Lumber,
SASH, DooRS, SHUTTERS, SIDING

,FLOORING, MoULDINGs, (tc•

Scroll Sawing and Turning
DONE TO ORDER,

ORDERS BY MAIL. RESPECTFULLY
SOLICIITD, AND PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

Mill Opposite the Railroad Station
ROCHESTER, PENN'A.

uuril 111 ly
BAmtn. R. Joints-my, '' .. JOSEPH EMI:MAUI'

JouNrroN,

Established by Eichbatim &Jolmstoll,lBl6.
William G. Johnston & Co.,
PRINTERS,

STATIONERS
And Blank Book Makers,

57 and 59 Wood Street,
PITT.S.BURGH, PENS' A

rnyi4-ly

J. B. SNEAD
Hag nolo in operation a new

SAW AND PLANING MIL

IN FRI:EDO-AL PA.,
faring the West, hnpruvill machinery

for the matmih•ture

SIDING,
LATH, &(1.
Id is pow prepared In attend to the

' building and repairing or

camboats, Baru; Flats, &c., &c..
Keeping constantly on hand a superior
quality of Lulu licr. The pat ronaux of thepublic is revert fully coliciletl. MI ordersprooi:itly rxccute,l. ang2-]y

THE OLD ORIGINAL
BOTTLING HOUSE.
H. W. 131-IF-VI7M & CO.

22 and 24 Market Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Established in 1844, by H. W. Bennie

This oldest nod largest Bottling liouse west ofthe mountains, has made extensive preparationsfur supplying their friends and the wiblrE withtheir celebrated
211fiteral iftiters, Ales, Porter, (C.c., &C.
For the Spring Trade, at the following prices:
Sarsaparilla,$ 31•4 per doz.Mineral Water , Vli "

itaspberey - :175j "

Champagne cider,• • • • • • • 3-ill -

Porter, 0) -

Ale, small bottles, GO '6

Kennet
Wlnterton,

1 2.)

1
1 00

Imported London Porter grid
bottles, 3 00 ••

Imported Scarkti Ales and bit
tlee, .....

..... .

Crub Cider .

5yrup5..............

3 (10
Yl per gallon

• o 00
Bottles 75 cents per poz. extra. Money refund

ed when returned.
Goods delivered free3 and freight paid to railroad stall and steamboat landfill: A. febtliir

J• .1. ANDERSON, having- taken bold ofJ hls old Foundry again, In lioeheater,will be pleased to meet his old customers andMend* who may want either the BEST COOK.ING STOVE, Beating Stoye, or any otherkind ofCastings of best material and workmanship. T&bmdttess will be conducted by
PIM!) J. J. ANDERSON &EONS.
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JOB PUINTINO neatly and expeditiously
executed at this office.

FirManic", Litti.beads, Cards, Posters,
natty exeenetdat this °thee.

TDry Goods

'

Miscellaneous. ;riaceudi&eoiist Iftrisedloneous. II

MENRAN &
Si/rice:4Bora to lieinarnari,

DrEN4iAN Sr, EimIDLE42 3TII AVE,.., PITTSBURGH, PA.
GOLD AND SILVERS3IITII3,

DEALERS IN FINE JEIVELRI
wataes, „Diamonds, Silver R Plated.Ware, Seth Thorium' Cock. -0,
Fine , Table Cutlery, French clocio,

REGULATORS, BRONZES,
FINE SWISS WATritEs

AMERICAN 'WATCHESJULES JERGENsEN,
WALTHAM WATCfJ CO-31PAS y.EDWARD PEREY-GAUX,

ELvlic WATCH C0311 1, 10 yVACIIESON & CoNsTANTINEUNITED sTATEs wA TCH.(.I)CHARLES E. .JACOT ,

111)4",JAI-4)
“TIE ZLlfERMAN WATCH,- mal e by t ahZIALRIEAN. Liverpool. 6 full, eTial at,yoffered to the public. both to tin and tinl,-.1.i.Ing knot excepttnu the FrodAlutn.

YIEVRAN At- - -
SEIDF:L,nor29-ty'l soLE ALES;.. - -

ROBADAL•IS
' 'TILE INGREDIENTS THAT0 i;COMPOSE ROSADALIS at;

; .published on every package, th.e:t-i'foro it is not a secret prcparattor..1 consequentlys: IPIITSICIANS PRESCRIBE II
It is a certain cure for Scr:oh,..Syphilis in all its forms, Rheum;
tism, Skin Diseases, Liver C0..:,
Blood. and:all diseases of t:iBlood.

A'ONE BOTTLE OP BOSABAL3
: will do more good than ten lActetsof the Syrups of Sarsaronik.

THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIAN&
have used Itosadalui in theupractaD- for the past three years and. irre.y

' endorse it as R reliable AltemiTe
and Blood Purifier.
Eig-,T. C. PUGH of Baltoarze
DR.V. J. BOYKIN, ~

DR. R. W. CARA.
DR. V. 0. DANNELLY .'

'

_ DILk 3 —S. SPARKS, of Nlehoturilk,•A .

DR. J.
y

L. McCARTHA, Columhu
Tilt A. D. NOBLES, Edgeeemb, N C.
USED AND EEDO2SED BY

L, J. D. FRENCH & SONS, Fall Rae,
'F. 14'...5.111FH, Jackson, Mirh..k. F. w HEELER, Lima„ Qh,o.B HALL, lanza,o, 10.
CRAVE...N ,k, CO., Gordonsville, YL •

' S.l3l'L. G. McFADDEN, Murfrees•ibons, Tenn.
Our spare will not allow of any en.

Itewled remarks in relation to the',irtuesof Biosailalis. T„ the NfetlicalProfession we guarantee a Fluid Ex-
; t:',l`,; superioratie t',:'tl:,•hn'il,,''f .vite.easvee,i
' Blood ; and to the afflieted we say try`osadalis, and you will he restore,,

ealth.5 sadalis is 'ld Ty all Drurn,ts,
, 81.30 per bottle. Address
Dl. CLEI2IIT3 & CO.

Manufactur”.l7 chemist:,
BAL-uxott, Yn

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 1119 SYIITLIFTELIII ST.

Fonr doort, above Sixth Ave.

FINE VikTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEIE
Optical and Fancy Gorid4; dr

TSI.3 L7.l',G 11, P.l.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

rut this advertisetii,nt ott:4t..;
briug it with yini.

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.'
A dres',ir.
Inch i s a

SEMI

esernmz 112

!stores
gray

its
/or,

gloss:, and freshness of vita I- -
hair is thickened, falling hair f ~, gr;.
and baldness often, though not
cured by its use. Nothing rna r.-:
the hair where the fulli I,s
stroyed, or the glands atrophii!ii
decayed; but such as remain
saved by this application- , and;.stin
lated into activity, so that
growth of hair is produc,(l. ln,••
of fouling the hair with a pasty
ment, it will keep it clean and vigor iTliof
Its occasional use will provilit
from turning gray or falling
consequently prevent balde,..- I''
restoration of vitality it gives to

scalp arrests and prevents the firth:
tion of dandruff, which is often
cleanly and offensive. Fre° fttila_th
deleterious substances mak'
some preparations dangerous anal:if::
rious to the hair, the Vig.)r can
benefit but not harm it. If w•i::
merely for a HAIR DRESSIN:
nothing else can be found so
Containing neither oil not (lye.
not soil white cambric, and yet
long on the hair, giving it a rich. gili-
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,
At Practical and Analytical Cheml.l4,

LOWELp, MASS.
_

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the Throat -and Lurx&

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma;

and Consu.mption.

Among the
discoveries of In..:t-
sciena,.. few
more. -real va:;:c
mankind than tly•

fectual remedy a-r
diseases of the Pins ,
tuid Lung,. A •-

•

trial of its vLY. '

throughout tho,
other countries,
shown that a .:••

surely and etTectt.s.'
ontrol. them. The testimony -of our 1 ,01

lens, of all classes, establishes the fact. *--"

CHERRY PECTORAL will and does rein-,
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat
Lungs beyond any other Medicine. .1'•;'•
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary or::
yield to tat power; and cases a consuls?
tion, cured by this preparation, arc d"- '
lv known, so remarkable as hardly to h'
tiered, were they not proven beyond
As a remedy it is adequate, on which tdc •,• •
may rely for full protection. By curing ('oath s
the forerunners of more serious disease. It
unnumbered lives, and an amount of silt r'

not to be cominite:l. It challenges trial, st I••

vinces the most sceptical. Every family 'h
keep it on hand as a protection tga dud the
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affe'..3'l.
which are easily inet at first, but whic tec'''h

,

bacurable, and too often fatal, if neglected.
der lungs need this defence; and it ti unary

be without it, As a safeguard to children,
tho distressing diseases which beat the rid
and Chest of childhood, C11E111:11
is Invaluable; for, by its timely u'e. 'nu

tildes are rescued from premature gravt'''.
saved to the love and affection centred on the

It acts speedily and surely against er.boary

securing sOutid andhealth-rectorinz,,I"r 'rinewill suffer troublesome Influents aL,

fill Bronchitis, when they knoY.
they can he (lured.

Originally the product of long,
successful chemical investigation, n., c ,v-t
is spared in making every bottle in the up,
Possible perfection. It may be coatideW
lied upon as possessings/I the virtues a has er:
exhibited arid capable of ['reducing cure;
tnememblo as the greatest it has ever ‘AfecteL6

PREPARED UT

Dr. J.C. AVER 04 CO., Lowell, Mass.!
Practical mad Analytical Chemists.
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